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The number of dementia patients in Switzerland continues to rise sharply. There is also an increase of 
statements and guidelines from experts and professional societies, scientific evidence and policy 
initiatives such as the 2014-2019 National Dementia Strategy, which addresses the effectiveness and 
quality of dementia treatment. Nevertheless, there are still parts of society questioning the efficacy 
and utility of, in particular, the medical treatment of dementia and even its very existence as a medical 
condition. 

These voices have also led to skepticism at the level of some health authorities regarding the 
effectiveness of drugs in the treatment of dementia. For example, in France, the costs of officially 
approved anti-dementia drugs (medicines that can relieve various symptoms of Alzheimer's disease) 
are no longer reimbursed by health insurance. But given the recent failures in clinical drug research, 
the importance of available pharmacological treatments as well as psycho-social approaches available 
is again underlined. 

This view and the associated consequences contradict all available facts and the current knowledge 
about diseases associated with dementia. 

The present document represents the position of the relevant health care associations, clinical and 
research centers, research-supporting foundations and the association Alzheimer Switzerland.  

Dementia is not part of normal aging but a disease developing more frequently in old age. The term 
dementia includes diseases of various causes, which are distinguished by decreased cognitive function, 
limitations of everyday activities, and behavioral disturbances (depression, apathy, irritability, 
insomnia, etc.). Causes of dementing diseases may be predominantly of a neurodegenerative (in 
particular Alzheimer's disease, dementia with Lewy bodies, frontotemporal dementia) or vascular 
nature (diseases of the small or large brain arteries). These conditions are listed in the International 
Classification and Diseases (ICD-10), which also provides the basis for reimbursement of the basic 
health care insurance (KVG/LAMal). Depending on the etiology of dementia, different treatment 
options are available, including four officially approved anti-dementia drugs. In order to achieve 
maximum benefit, early and accurate diagnosis is paramount. 

All patients with dementia have the right to receive state-of-the-art treatments. Depending on the 
type of dementia, various pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic options are available, as described 
in numberless medical textbooks. Therapy with currently available anti-dementia drugs together with 
non-pharmacologic options, can improve cognitive deficits and behavioral disturbances, facilitate 
emotional stabilization, and help patients to remain in their social environment. Although not curative, 
currently available drugs have demonstrated efficacy to improve or stabilize cognitive symptoms for 
as long as 18 months. In recent years, the knowledge of the causes of Alzheimer's disease has expanded 
enormously, and new therapeutic approaches are being developed in preclinical and clinical research. 
For this reason, it is vital to continue investing in research to develop new pharmacological and non-
pharmacological treatment options. 

 

Early diagnosis and treatment of dementia is crucial. The number of patients suffering from dementia 
will continue to increase in the next few years, not least due to demographic changes (population 
aging). Early detection and treatment enables longer-term autonomy and stabilization at home, and 
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delays long-term nursing home placement. It thus reduces the burden on relatives and the societal 
costs of care. Early detection is also the prerequisite for patients to decide on their own treatment and 
care in the present and in their future (i.e. advanced care planning). For these reasons, patients with 
diagnosed dementia must be treated quickly according to Swiss and international guidelines. 
Treatment should include anti-dementia drugs in patients with Alzheimer’s type dementia whenever 
not contraindicated. 

More intense information, education, and counseling on dementia is necessary. Currently, a large 
part of dementia cases are not diagnosed or diagnosed too late, and only a fraction is treated 
adequately. To address this issue, enhanced awareness of the general population, counseling of the 
affected persons and their relatives, providing enhanced education to health care professionals and 
promoting networking among them must be placed at the forefront of the political agenda. Only in 
this way can an optimization of the efficiency and a reduction of the costs of care be achieved in the 
context of the currently available treatments. Denying treatment to patients in the early disease stage 
ultimately leads to higher health costs in the more severe later stages of the disease. 

Media should provide a balanced and fair reporting of scientific discoveries on Alzheimer’s and 
dementia. We understand and share the disappointment of the civil society at the inconsiderate use 
of premature scientific results on new drugs for Alzheimer’s, often at very early development stages, 
or fake curative interventions. We also share the disappointment at the pessimism arising from the 
failures, one of which very recent, of drugs aimed at slowing the progression or preventing the 
development of the disease. Even the most successful drugs need between 5 and 10 years from 
evidence of efficacy in animal models to availability to patients. We advocate a cautious approach of 
media and scientists alike when delivering information on scientific discoveries in the Alzheimer’s drug 
domain. 

Drugs should be accompanied by listening, compassion, and understanding. Alzheimer’s and related 
diseases hit the very core of humanity of a person, and what he/she represents for his/her dearest 
ones, friends, and colleagues. Patients with Alzheimer’s and other dementing diseases have the right 
to be cared for by empathic, attentive, patient, and listening health care professionals. Far from being 
alternative, the biomedical and the psycho-social approaches enrich and complement each other, and 
the result is much more than the sum of the two.  

All patients with dementia have the right to be treated. All citizens have the right to an accurate 
diagnosis and state-of-the-art treatment in case of illness. This also applies to persons with potential 
dementia and those who are difficult to reach or diagnose (for example, people with intellectual 
disabilities). Funds must continue to be assured to their pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic 
treatment, including accompanying counseling and care services. 

All principles expressed above are also part of the National Dementia Strategy 2014-2019 of the Swiss 
Federal Government, and the Cantons, and are strongly endorsed by the signatories listed below. 
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The position statement is signed by Memory clinics and institutions. The published document is not 

supposed to mention individuals’ names. These are provided solely to journalists as contacts for 

interviews. 

SIGNATORY, CITY CONTACT PERSON 
Alzheimer Switzerland, Bern  Stefanie Becker  

stefanie.becker@alz.ch 
Tel: +41 (0)58 058 80 05 

APRA - Association Suisse pour la recherche sur l’Alzheimer, Genève  Tim Brockmann 
tbrockmann@recherchealzheimer.ch  
Tel: +41 (0)22 544 25 33 

Synapsis Foundation – Alzheimer Research Switzerland ARS, Zürich  Franco Rogantini 
rogantini@alzheimer-synapsis.ch  
Tel: +41 (0)44 271 35 11 

Swiss Memory Clinics Association Markus Buerge 
markus.buerge@siloah.ch  
Tel: +41 (0)31 958 14 80 
Dan Georgescu 
Dan.Georgescu@pdag.ch  
Tel: +41 (0)56 462 23 46 

SGAP-SPPA - Swiss Society for Old Age Psychiatry and Psychotherapy Dan Georgescu 
Dan.Georgescu@pdag.ch  
Tel: +41 (0)56 462 23 46 
Ulrich Hemmeter  
Ulrich.Hemmeter@psgn.ch 
Tel: +41 (0)71 913 12 54 
Armin von Gunten 
armin.von-gunten@chuv.ch 
Tel: +41 (0)21 643 62 67 

SFCNS - Swiss Federation of Clinical Neuro-Societies, Basel  Karl Schaller 
karl.schaller@hcuge.ch  
Tel: +41 (0)22 372 82 02 

SSG - Société Suisse de Gérontologie, Liebefeld  Delphine Roulet Schwab 
d.rouletschwab@ecolelasource.ch  
Tel: +41 (0)21 556 43 91 

SVNP/ASNP – Swiss Association of Neuropsychologists, Bern Andreas U. Monsch 
andreas.monsch@unibas.ch  
Tel: +41 (0)61 326 47 70 

Memory Clinic, University Department of Geriatric Medicine FELIX 
PLATTER, Basel 

Andreas U. Monsch  
andreas.monsch@felixplatter.ch  
Tel: +41 (0)61 326 47 70 
Thomas Leyhe 
thomas.leyhe@felixplatter.ch  
Tel: +41 (0)61 326 41 41 

Memory Clinic, University Hospital of Old Age Psychiatry (UPD), Bern Stefan Klöppel 
stefan.kloeppel@upd.ch  
Tel: +41 (0)31 632 88 17 

Centre de la mémoire, HUG and University of Geneva, Geneva Giovanni B. Frisoni 
giovanni.frisoni@hcuge.ch 
Tel: +41 (0)79 137 42 55 
Gabriel Gold 
gabriel.gold@hcuge.ch 
Tel: +41 (0)22 372 58 00 

Centre Leenaards de la mémoire, CHUV and University of Lausanne, 
Lausanne  

Jean-François Démonet 
Jean-Francois.Demonet@chuv.ch  
Tel: +41 (0)21 314 51 51 

Memory Clinic of the Canton Fribourg HFR FNPG  and 
Fribourg  University 

Jean-Marie Annoni, SSN 
jean-marie.annoni@unifr.ch 
+41 (0) 26 306 3802 

IREM - Institute for Regenerative Medicine, Center for Prevention and 
Dementia Therapy, University of Zurich, Schlieren 

Anton Gietl 
anton.gietl@irem.uzh.ch  
Tel: +41 (0)44 634 91 51 

Psychiatrische Universitätsklinik Zürich, Klinik für Alterspsychiatrie, 
Zürich 

Egemen Savaskan 
egemen.savaskan@puk.zh.ch  
Tel: +41 (0)44 389 16 58 
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